510

SKYDECK

T

he SKYDECK model is a natural evolution of the award-winning
500 FLY. Sharing the hull design and all the great features that
made the 500 so popular, it manages to improve upon it with its
innovative top deck features.

Skydeck line

Combining the advantages of the classic flybridge and the distinct, sporty
look of the hardtop is unique to the Galeon SKYDECK line, and earned
this model a 2016 World Yacht Trophy award for Innovative Design at the
Cannes Yachting Festival.

The Skydeck integrates the unique ideas that made
the 500 FLY so special and introduces a power sunroof and a top deck that can be closed off with a touch of
a button, all while showcasing an even more striking
design.

The 510 comes fitted with a spectacular glass sunroof over the helm station as
well as a top deck with sundecks and extra steering that can be covered with
a soft roof when necessary. Three cockpit layouts are available: a full-sized
garage with a sun pad on top, a classic L-shaped sofa and crew cabin setup or
the innovative roto-seat option that includes a compact garage. A powerful
hydraulic bath platform will let you engage with a variety of water paraphernalia while the bow rest area, coming with a transformable seating arrangement, will be quickly turned into a proper sundeck. All options allow for
the outstanding Beach Mode to be fitted, extending the cockpit width
to an incredible six meters.
A bright interior of the saloon is fitted with leisure and dining areas as well
as a functional helm station with great visibility. Serve refreshments straight
from the galley or set up an outside bar to your guests’ amazement. Down
below, find three cabins and two bathrooms for a total of six berths. The
master one, located midship, holds a double bed, a large wardrobe and
a private bathroom. The bow VIP cabin offers spectacular night views thanks
to a series of skylights while the third guest cabin can be turned into a study,
a wardrobe or an additional leisure area. Experience the power of innovation
and the intense character of the amazing 510 SKYDECK!

510 SKY - Custom Grey
Select from a variety of exterior colors to add flair
and style to your dream yacht!

Incredible performance thanks to the Volvo IPS engine option

The SKYDECK boasts extravagant design, yet remains surprisingly practical

510

SKY

Beach mode

Make sure to order your 510 with the
Beach Mode option to fully take advantage of its incredible features.

Find a bath platform, a roto-seat and a compact garage at the aft

A dynamic line resembling a classic hardtop

510 SKY - Eucalyptus

Select one of many stylish interior designs and customize
the yacht to your needs

Notice the large sunroof over the entertainment area

The owner’s cabin offers great space and a clever arrangement

Forward VIP cabin with plenty of storage

High quality fixtures in both batrooms

510 SKY - Walnut

A bright and luxurious main deck welcomes all
guests on board.

A full-sized galley

Helm station gives total command of the yacht

Owner’s cabin with standing height all around

Forward VIP guest cabin with bathroom access

Serve refreshements to the outside bar–amazing!

Lots of extra space thanks to Beach Mode

Rotate the aft seat in any direction

Top deck offers sufficient space and can be closed off completely
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510 SKYDECK
L AYOU T S

T E C H N IC A L S PE C I F IC AT ION
Length of the hull

[m]

14.44

Length overall

[m]

16.20

Beam of the hull

[m]

4.40

Beam overall

[m]

4,46 / 6,004

Draft max 1

[m]

1.00

Bridge clearance 2

[m]

5.10

Height to transport

[m]

6.30

Fuel tank capacity

[dm3]

2 x 900

Water tank capacity

[dm3]

650

Grey water tank

[dm3]

390

Black water tank

[dm3]

240

Mass of Light Craft Condition 3

[kg]

22250

Maximum Load

[kg]

4270

Min. engine (-s) power

[kW/hp]

2 x 405 / 550

Max. engine (-s) power

[kW/hp]

2 x 533 / 725

Crew limit

12

Category

B

1

– without propellers

4

– with Beach mode, balconies down

2

– Max. height from water line at draft min.

3

– minimum mass with base engines
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